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For more information and to register, visit millburnlibrary.org/events. For online
programs, registrants will receive a Zoom link via email.

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS

PYTHON PROGRAMMING BASICS
Every Friday in June (3, 10, 17, 24), 3:30-5pm, Online
Join the world of programming! Learn the basics of the Python language, with
no prior coding experience required. Each week will include a lesson and
plenty of time to practice solving and writing code.

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES: SUMMER READING 2022
June 20- August 12
Summer reading is not just for kids! Join our annual challenge and
earn tickets to enter fantastic prize raffles. The more you read, the
better your chances of winning. Visit millburnlibrary.beanstack.org
to register. Sponsored by Friends of the Millburn Library.

WEB SCRAPING WITH PYTHON
Tuesday, July 12, 3:30-5pm, Online
Once you know the basics of Python programming, put your skills to use!
Learn how to web scrape with Python and automatically download data from
the Internet. Some basic familiarity with HTML will be helpful but not required.

TECH HELP & INSTRUCTION
All tech programs listed here are open to adults and teens ages 14 and up.

TECH 1-ON-1 HELP
Every Monday, June 6 - August 29, 2-4pm, In Person
Chat with a librarian 1-on-1 about anything tech! From
checking email to using your smartphone, Librarian Matt will
help you navigate. Email matt@millburnlibrary.org or call
(973) 376-1006 ext. 109 to book a 25-minute chat.

OFFICE READINESS FOR TEENS AND ADULTS: GOOGLE SERIES
Introduction to Google Drive
Tuesday, June 7, 3-4pm, Online
Use your free Google Drive (Gmail) account to the fullest!
Learn how to share your files with others, collaborate
on documents live in the Cloud, and get an overview
of the suite of free apps available within Drive.
Gmail Management
Tuesday, June 14, 3-4pm, Online
Do you spend too much time cleaning up your email account? Is your
inbox too cluttered with too many spam messages coming in? Come
learn how to automate all of that needless work! We’ll learn about email
filters, contact groups, templates, forwarding & more.
Google Forms
Tuesday, June 21, 2:30-4pm, Online
Come learn how to set up online surveys using the free Google Forms
app. We’ll look at the types of questions you can use, how to show
different sections based on previous answers, making an quiz with
correct/wrong answers, and more.
TECH BASICS
File Management
Tuesday, July 5, 3-4pm, Online
Is your computer a bit messy?
In this quick workshop learn what files and
folders are, how to organize your file system, handle
downloads/uploads & installs, what “cloud storage” is, and more.
Using the Internet
Tuesday, July 26, 3-4pm, Online
Learn the basics of using the Internet. We’ll go over using a web
browser to search with Google or go to a website, how to use all the
toolbar buttons like bookmarks and tabs, how to navigate website links
and handle downloads.
iPhone Basics
Tuesday, August 2, 10:30-11:30am, Online
Join us for a casual demo of some of the basic features of using an
iPhone, like how to add, delete and rearrange apps, share web pages
and articles, and some useful settings for a less frustrating phone. Bring
your questions!
MAKE A NO-CODE WEBSITE WITH GOOGLE SITES
Friday, July 29, 3:30-5pm, Online
If you need to put together a simple website so you or your
organization can have some web presence, but don’t have (or
want) to learn coding, Google Sites is the place for you.
Featuring a free, easy-to-use, visual website builder, you’ll be
able to create your homepage and sub-pages, upload your own
documents and images, embed videos, and more.
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GRAPHIC DESIGN WITH CANVA
Tuesday, August 9, 2:30-4pm, Online
Looking for a free, easy-to-use graphic design tool? Canva.com lets
you easily create social media posts, flyers, and more. Join us for an
overview of what’s possible with Canva.

CAREER SUPPORT
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES WITH JOAN STERNBERG
Resume Writing
Thursday July 14, 7pm-8:30pm, Online
This workshop will cover the basics
of writing a strong resume.
The class will detail how to create each bullet
point to maximize your opportunity to find a job. Formatting
a resume and examples of strong and weak bullet points will be shared.
Successful Interviewing
Thursday July 28, 7pm-8:30pm, Online
This workshop will provide specifics on the entire interview process
including: how to thoroughly research a company, steps to successfully
prepare for an interview, a strategy for handling difficult questions, and
examples of behavioral interview questions.

PRIDE MONTH
VIRTUAL FIELD TRIP TO THE NEW YORK HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Wednesday June 1, 3-4pm, Online
Join us for a virtual field trip to the exhibit Safe/Haven: Gay Life in 1950s
Cherry Grove at the NY Historical Museum for Pride Month. This docentled virtual presentation explores the gay and lesbian community that
flourished during the 1950s in Cherry Grove through photographs and
additional ephemera from the unique holdings of the Cherry Grove
Archives Collection.

SUMMER CRAFTING
SUMMER MOCKTAILS WITH VANESSA YOUNG
Wednesday June 15, 7-8pm, Online
Windowsill herbs, garden produce, and farmers' market finds
are the basis for the delicious mocktails in this class. Learn to
use seasonal ingredients in a variety of ways as we explore the
art of non-alcoholic mixology. Presented by Vanessa Young,
owner of Thirsty Radish.
ICE DYED BEADED NECKLACE CRAFT
Wednesday July 6, 2-3pm, In Person
Join Sarah to create your own statement necklace at home by
ice dyeing wood beads. Ice dye is the art of placing ice cubes
on top of items, then sprinkling dye powder on top of the ice,
letting the melting process dictate how the dye splits and
bleeds. This leads to surprising and unique patterns every time.
PAPER QUILLING FOR ADULTS WITH GARDEN ARTS FOR ADULTS
August 3, 7-8pm, In Person
Twist and turn strips of paper into cool shapes and unique pieces of art.
Presented by Robin Johnson from Garden Arts for Adults.

973-376-1006
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Register for programs by visiting millburnlibrary.org/events

BOOK DISCUSSIONS

LECTURES

SHORT STORIES BOOK CLUB
Alternate Thursdays, June 2, 16, July 14, 28, Aug 11, 2-3pm, In
Person
We will be meeting to discuss a short story. Please email
liz@millburnlibrary.org for short story and location
information.

TITANIC: BROADWAY'S SHIP OF DREAMS WITH JOHN
KENRICK
Tuesday July 19, 6:30pm-7:30pm, In Person
Many theater pros were surprised when Maury Yeston’s stage
musical Titanic won rave reviews and a basketful of Tony awards.
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
How did a maritime tragedy become the basis of an acclaimed
musical? Musical theater historian John Kenrick brings us into the
real people and history that inspired all the characters in this
musical, as well as the extraordinary response this show has
enjoyed on Broadway and beyond.

BOOK CHAT
Mondays June 13, July 11 & 25, August 8 & 22, 11am-12pm, Online
Join us for a round-robin virtual book discussion. Come prepared to tell us what
you’re reading, what it’s about, and why you love (or don’t love) it. Questions?
Contact jon@millburnlibrary.org

DEMENTIA: I’M STILL ME WITH CARE ONE
Thursday July 21, 6:00pm-7:00pm, In Person
Knowledge is light as uncertainty is a dark room. But a dark room
is never truly dark. When a switch is flipped a light is shone, a
flame flickers to life, and we find a way to work with the unknown
chapter known as Dementia. ‘I’m Still Me’ encompasses the reality
that Dementia is never the staple of who we are. Come join us
and learn how to fit within the reality of dementia and thrive!
NARRATIVE THREADS WITH THE MUSEUM OF EARLY
TRADES AND CRAFTS
Wednesday August 10, 6:30pm-7:30pm, In Person
For centuries, people in New Jersey have been producing a
stunning variety of textiles. Discover some historic pieces
from the Museum of Early Trades and Crafts collection
including quilts, woven textiles, and lace pieces. Participants
will handle and explore some of the complex materials and
tools involved in making textiles.

JUST FOR FUN!
FLAVIAN THE MIND READER
Wednesday, July 13, 6:30-7:30pm, In Person
Mind Reading Game Show - Caution! Flavian fever is
spreading and setting the world on fire with fun and exciting
Mental Marvels. Flavian will read your mind and make you
laugh as he reveals answers to some very funny questions.
Don't miss this fun and exhilarating show!
FRIDAY FLICKS
Fridays, July 1-July 29, 2-4pm, In Person
Stop by and enjoy a movie at the Library. BYOS- Bring
your own snacks!

SUMMER BOOKS PREVIEW WITH THE BOOK HOUSE
Wednesday, June 8, 7-8pm, Online
Nadege Nicoll of the Book House joins Collection Management
Librarian Jon Michaud to preview the season's hottest books.
Whether you're heading to a cabin in the mountains or house
on the Shore, you'll find the perfect read to take away.

FOR ALL AGES
OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES:
SUMMER READING CHALLENGE 2022
June 20-August 12
Read books and win prizes! Log your reading and join
weekly raffles for awesome stuff including gift baskets
and certificates to local businesses. Visit
millburnlibrary.beanstack.org to register. Sponsored by
Friends of the Millburn Library
TAKE AND MAKES
Every Month
Stop by the library to pick up a DIY craft kit to finish at
home. All materials and instructions will be provided. Look
for a new project every month! While supplies last.
SPICE KITS
Add a little spice to your life with our spice kits! Stop by the
Information Desk to pick up a pre-measured world spice or
blend. You’ll also get information on the spice as well as a
recipe or two that you can make at home. New spice kits
each month. Kits are available while supplies last for
Millburn Library cardholders. One pack per family, please.
June - Coriander
July - BBQ rub
August - Lavender
BINGO
Fridays June 10 and July 15, 4-5pm, In Person
Join us for a few rounds of the classic game with prizes!

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNING

THAT PHYSICS SHOW!
Thursday, August 11, 6:30-7:30pm, In Person, Room A
Close out the summer with a physics demonstration you don’t
want to miss! Note: attendance will be capped when capacity is
reached. Presented by Dave Maiullo, Physics Dept, Rutgers
New Brunswick. Sponsored by Friends of the Millburn Library.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS
Summer Conversation Group
Tuesdays July 13- August 10, 10:30am-11:30am, In Person
Come join us for a relaxed and non-judgmental ESL
conversation club. For people with at least high-beginner
to intermediate English skills.

Look for the Friends around
town this summer!

Upcoming Events sponsored by the Friends
visit millburnlibrary.org/calendar for more information
OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES:
SUMMER READING CHALLENGE 2022
June 20-August 12
Read books and win prizes! Log your reading and join weekly
raffles for awesome stuff including gift baskets and certificates to
local businesses. Visit millburnlibrary.beanstack.org to register.
The Friends proudly sponsor live performances for children this
summer. Check the Children and Families section for event info.

Little Free Libraries
Take a book, leave a book!
Little Free Libraries are located at
Taylor Park, the Short Hills Train
Station and the Millburn Municipal
Pool.
Millburn Night Out
Tuesday, August 2nd at Taylor Park
Farmer's Market
At the Municipal Parking Lot #1
Dates and times TBD

Save the Date!
The Friends Annual Book
Sale is back this June
Sale: Friends Members Preview:
Thursday, June 2 (6:30-8:30 pm)
Public Sale: Saturday, June 4
(9:30 am-5:00 pm), Sunday, June
5 (1:00 pm-4:30 pm), MondayWednesday, May 6-8 (Bag Sale)

Interested in becoming a friend? Visit the Library website millburnlibrary.org, email friends@millburnlibrary.org, or pick up a form in person at the library.

200 Glen Ave, Millburn, NJ 07041

973-376-1006
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TECH FOR KIDS
For ages 8 and up
Coding
Tuesday, August 16, 3-4:30pm, Online
Interested in being able to code, design video games and make
websites eventually? Join us for a kid-friendly walkthrough of the
Scratch program.
Design 3D Objects with Tinkercad
Friday, August 4, 3-4:30pm, Online
Did you know the Millburn Library has a 3D printer? Join us for a crash
course in Tinkercad.com, a free website for designing 3D objects.

PROGRAMS FOR
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
For more information and to register, visit millburnlibrary.org/events. For online
programs, registrants will receive a Zoom link via email.

OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES:
SUMMER READING CHALLENGE 2022
Monday, June 20 – Friday, August 12
Join our “Oceans of Possibilities” summer reading
challenge! Log books and earn prizes as you go. Sign up at
millburnlibrary.beanstack.org. Sponsored by Friends of the
Millburn Library.

STORYTIME
Toddlers ages 2-3
Thursdays July 7 – August 11, 11-11:30AM, In Person
Join our children’s librarian team for 6 weeks of storytimes that
include interactive games and sing-along songs. Registration
for 6-week session required.
Preschool ages 4-6
Tuesdays July 5 – August 9, 1:30-2:15PM, In Person
Join our children’s librarian team for stories and crafts, and
fun. Registration for 6-week session required.
Babies 0-24 months
Fridays July 8 – August 12, 11-11:30AM, In Person
Join the children’s librarian team for 6 weeks of storytimes that
include books and songs for our youngest audience.
Registration for 6-week session required.
STAY & PLAY:
Wednesdays June 1, July 13, August 17, 11AM-12PM, In Person
For ages up 2 to 5 years
Children with caregivers are invited to the library to "stay and
play"! Stay & Play is a program for young children using toys to
encourage play with an emphasis on STEM and developmental
skills. Registration required.
June: Little Builders
Create and construct with building toys including Duplos,
trucks, trains and tracks, and more!
July: Sensory Play
Discover new skills with toys that stimulate the senses.
August: Make Believe
Explore dramatic play with puppets, costumes, dolls, and
household tools.
COMIC BOOK CLUB
Pick up June 13 -18
For ages 8 and up
Pick up a Comic Book Club supply bag that includes graphic
novel, activity sheets, and a memento for self-paced reading
engagement at home!
June’s graphic novel: Jukebox by Nidhi Chanani
Registration required and limited.

BUBBLY BEATS UNDER THE SEA WITH MISS JOLIE
Friday, June 24, 11AM-12PM, In Person
Family Event, recommended for ages 1-3
Author-musician Miss Jolie will showcase bubbles in all shapes
and sizes, play “popping” songs and games, and put kids inside
a bubble in her high-energy program! Program will be held
outdoors if weather permits. Registration required and limited.
Sponsored by Friends of the Millburn Library.
THE TURTLE SHOW
Thursday, July 21, 4-4:45PM, In Person
For ages 4-12
Join us for an interactive and educational program featuring
live turtles and tortoises from around the world! Turtle expert
(and entertainer) Steve Woyce will talk about turtle habitats,
diets, differences between each species, and share lots of fun
facts. Registration required. Sponsored by Friends of the
Millburn Library.
STORIES AT SEA
Thursday, July 28, 4-5PM, In Person
Family Event
Fun, imagination, and literacy unite in an energetic and interactive
show with storyteller Rachael Harrington! Come hear a selection
of folk and fairytales about sea creatures and ocean lore in this
summer reading-themed storytelling performance! Registration
required. Sponsored by Friends of the Millburn Library.

UNDERWATER DIORAMAS ART WORKSHOP
Friday, August 5, 4-4:45PM, In Person
For ages 7-12
Calling all artists, crafters – and budding oceanographers for a
hands-on ocean life diorama workshop with art instructor Petra
Pankow. Create your own underwater world by shaping a colorful
collection of ocean plants and animals out of modeling clay and
arranging them in a backdrop decorated by you! Registration
required. Sponsored by Friends of the Millburn Library.

AFTERNOON AT THE MOVIES
Thursdays August 4 & 18, 3:30-5PM, In Person
Family Event
Join us in the auditorium for a fun time at the movies!
Bring your own snacks!

OUTDOOR FUN
Hula Hoop Tournament
Monday, June 27, 4-5PM, In Person
Ages up to 12
Join us near the library field for our second annual Hula Hoop
Tournament! Who will keep their hula hoop in the air the
longest? Have fun and cheer one another on! Registration
required.
Bubble Blast!
Friday, August 12, 4-5PM, In Person
Ages up to 12
Join us near the library field for our second annual Bubble
Blast! Make bubbles in all shapes and sizes using a variety of
household items. See how big your bubbles can be.
Registration required.
OCEANS OF CREATIVITY!
Ocean Keychains
Friday, July 1, 4-5pm, In Person
For ages 8 and up
Dive in and join Miss Sarah for crafts that celebrate the beauty and
diversity of our oceans. Today we will be making Ocean-themed resin
keychains! Registration required and limited.
Seaglass Jewelry
Friday, July 22, 4-5pm, In Person
For ages 8 and up
Dive in and join Miss Sarah for crafts that celebrate the
beauty and diversity of our oceans. Today we will be
making seaglass jewelry! Registration required and limited.
Crafternoon
Thursdays June 16 and July 14, 3:30-4:30pm, In Person
For ages 4-12
What does crafts + afternoon equal? Why, crafternoon of course! Kids are
invited to drop into the library to make a fun seasonal craft. No
registration required, just come and join us!
SUMMER LEGO CHALLENGE!
Mondays July 25 & August 29, 4-5PM, In Person
For ages 4-12 years
Calling all Legomaniacs- come and build! We will give a
theme for a challenge, then see what the kids can create
using the library’s Lego collection. After the class, the Lego
sculptures created will be on display. Registration required.

SEW IT! SEWING MACHINE WORKSHOP
Monday, August 1, 4-6PM, In Person
For ages 8-12
Interested in using or learning how to use a sewing machine?
Receive small group instruction in a 2-hour sewing workshop with
Ellen Lumpkin Brown, artist and owner of Sew It Workshop! Each
participant will make a “narwhal with a shiny tusk” room décor
pillow to take home. Registration required and limited.

200 Glen Ave, Millburn, NJ 07041
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IN THE CHILDREN’S SPACE
TAKE & MAKE CRAFTS
June 1 – August 31
For ages up to 12
Stop by the children’s room to pick up a craft to
do at home. While supplies last.
CONTAINER COUNT
Guess the correct number or closest for the chance to win a gift card!
June 1 – June 13: How many toys are in the jar?
June 15 – July 15: How many candies are in the jar?
TOY SLEEPOVER
August 22 - 31
Bring a lovey/stuffed animal to the library for an overnight sleepover!
You can pick them up the next day -- or leave them for a summer
sleepaway experience!
BOOK DISPLAYS
June: Rainbows with Pride
July: Summer Scaries – Boo!
August: Discover Your Favorite Artist

millburnlibrary.org

INSTAGRAM LIVE
Follow us @millburnlibrary

PROGRAMS FOR TEENS & TWEENS
For more information and to register, visit millburnlibrary.org/events. For online
programs, registrants will receive a Zoom link via email.

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE 2022
June 21-August 12
Ages 12 and up
Read to Win! Every week you get a chance to win a gift
card to a local spot in town OR a prize basket. The
more you read, the better your chances. Reviews earn
you extra raffle tickets (yes, please!) Tickets can be used
in any of the weekly raffles. Click the Beanstack link at
millburnlibrary.com/teens. Sponsored by Friends of the
Millburn Library.

COLLEGE PREP
For Teens in grades 10-12 and their parents
Register at millburnlibrary.org/calendar.
Online Practice SAT and ACT Tests
Saturdays:
June 11 (ACT) and 25 (SAT), 10am
July 9 (ACT), 10am
Aug 13 (ACT) and 27 (SAT), 10am
From rising juniors to seniors, take advantage of these free practice
tests so that you can be ready for when you take the real one. Tests
provided by C2 Education Millburn.
The Transition from Middle to High School
Wednesday, June 15, 7pm, In-Person
Wednesday, July 27, 7pm, In-Person
For rising high school freshmen.
Congrats, you’re officially a high schooler! Let us help with the
transition so you can live your best 9th grade life. Presented by C2
Education
College Essay Webinar
Thursday, June 23, 3pm, Online
Get your ‘A+ essay writing advice’ right here! Presented by
CollegeWise
Making Your Common App Less Common
Wednesday, August 10, 3pm, Online
Don’t miss any opportunities to shine your brightest for admissions
officers. Presented by CollegeWise
TAKE A ‘PAWSE’ WITH A THERAPY DOG
Wednesday, June 8, 3:45-4:45pm, In-Person, Teen Space
For All Ages.
Maizie, the golden retriever, is back! She’ll be here to help
melt your stress away.

Required summer reading for school? We have you covered! Ask
any librarian to help you find the books on your list.

Snacks & a Sneak Peek
Wednesday, June 1 & Thursdays July 7 & August 4, 3:30-4pm, In-Person,
Teen Space
Grab a snack and let Janis read to you! You’ll get a sample chapter (or
two) of a BRAND NEW book from our YA collection right in the Teen
Space and LIVE on Instagram! The book will be either a Young Adult
(YA) or Middle Grade (MG) title.
BAKE WITH JANIS (Now in person!)
Fridays, 3-4pm, In Person, Teen Space
Ages 12 and up
June 17: French Onion Grilled Cheese
July 15: Fluffy Japanese Pancakes
August 12: Wafflemaker Hash Browns
Hang with Janis as she makes these goodies (hopefully without
trouble!) Recipe details will be in each calendar description.

TEENS GET CRAFTY
Teen Take & Makes
Every Month @ the Teen Desk
Ages 12 and up
Come grab a craft kit and go forth to create and enjoy!
Instructions will be included in each kit. Supplies limited. One
kit per person.
June: Pride Friendship Bracelets
July: DIY Photo Magnets
August: Ocean Frame Kit
In-Person Crafting
3-4pm, In-Person, Room B (unless otherwise noted)
Ages 12 and up
Take a break with a craft! Space and supplies are limited so
registration is strongly recommended.
June 21: Cloth Drawstring Bag Tie-Dye
July 12: Wool Geodes
July 26: Pottery Workshop with Express Yourself Studios
August 9: Cross-Stitch Bookmarks

TEEN VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
For grades 7-12
Teen Read & Review
Get service hours for doing what you love: reading! Go to
millburnlibrary.org/teens to see examples and
access the Google form.
Overview:
1) There is a limit of 2 review submissions per month.
2) Books must be on the student’s reading level, preferably from the
Library’s Middle Grade or Young Adult collections.
3) Every 100 pages = 1 volunteer hour + 1 hour for writing the review
itself
**Any questions? Email Janis: janis@millburnlibrary.org**
In Person Teen Library Volunteers
In-person volunteering is coming back this summer! The application is
available online via millburnlibrary.org/teen-volunteers. Contact Janis if
you have any questions.
Library Hours:
Mon- Thurs 9:30am-8:45pm
Fri & Sat 9:30am-5:15pm
Sunday 1:00pm-4:45pm

Library Director
Mike Banick
Library Board of Trustees
Ruthie Binder, President
Sara Sherman, Vice President
Judith Eisner, Treasurer
Amy Ipp, Secretary (School Rep)
Maggie Miggins, Trustee (Twp Committee Rep)
Lisa Chenofsky Singer, Trustee
Dorothy Kelly, Trustee

Library Closings:
CLOSED Independence Day Monday, July 4th
Contact us!
200 Glen Ave, Millburn, NJ 07041
phone: 973-376-1006
text: 973-988-4228
email: millcirc@bccls.org
millburnlibrary.org
Follow us @millburnlibrary

Upcoming meeting dates:
June 20 @ 7:30pm, July 18 @7:30pm, No meeting in August
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